Abstract -According to theories of cognitive processing style or cognitive control mode, human performance is more effective when an individual's cognitive state (e.g., intuition/scramble vs. deliberate/strategic) matches his/her ecological constraints or context (e.g., utilize intuition to strive for a "good-enough" response instead of deliberating for the "best" response under high time pressure). Illmapping between cognitive state and ecolgoical constraints are believed to lead to degraded task performance. Consequently, incorporating support systems which are designed to specifically address multiple cognitive and functional states e.g., high workload, stress, boredom, and initiate appropriate mitigation strategies (e.g., reduce information load) is essential to reduce plant risk. Utilizing the concept of Cognitive Control Models, this paper will discuss the importance of tailoring support systems to match an operator's cognitive state, and will further discuss the importance of these ecological constraints in selecting and implementing mitigation strategies for safe and effective system performance. An example from the nuclear power plant industry illustrating how a support system might be tailored to support different cognitive states is included.
I. INTRODUCTION
Decision-making in the nuclear control room can be characterized as having high levels of information uncertainty, high risk, dynamic environment cues, shifting or competing goals, and significant time stress [1] . At times, control room operators continuously and proactively monitor, assess, and anticipate plant conditions, in addition to being involved in plant maintenance support roles. At other times, the operator is reacting such as when resolving plant disturbances. Thus, illustrating a roller-coaster of different mental and emotional states an operator is cycling through. The continuous transition among different mental states creates challenges for system designers to provide information that is suitable (e.g, right type and amount of information) for the operator at different mental states to foster safe and efficient performance. This paper will begin by describing the Cognitive Control Model (COCOM) and its major assumptions. It will then discuss how using the COCOM's model of control can inform the design of support systems to be sensitive to operator's transient mental states. While, the design recommendations in this paper can be generalize to either decision support system or alerting system, the provided example describe later in this paper will focus on alerting system.
II. COGNITIVE CONTROL MODES AND PROCESSING CHARACTERISTICS

A. Cognitive Control Modes
A number of theoretical models [e.g., 2, 3, 4, 5] have been developed to describe how operators make decisions in complex and dynamic environment. The majority of these models recognize that an operator's cognitive state or mode is not static, but rather transient. Further they have postulated that the cognitive states exist within a continuum. The continuum is based upon the concept of control, with control being described as "necessary to organize the actions within the person's time horizon" [3, p155] . Accordingly a person's cognitive state results from the level of control being exerted, different levels of control naturally lead to different cognitive states. Information organization or manipulation takes certain amount of time and effort thus the level of cognitive control is heavily dictated by ecological constraints, such as time and resource availability. Ecological constraints encompass both the external environmental demands (e.g., available time to response, stress, information availability and reliability) as well individual's competence (e.g., knowledge, experience, motivation). The ecological constraints affect on level of control modes have a direct influence on operators adopting different reasoning, problem-solving, and decisionmaking strategies to cope with the situational demands. For example, high information load, low event/time horizon conditions, incomplete information, or low motivation would lead operators to use quick intuition information processing (i.e., environmental cues are simply sense and responded to) in place of slower analytical information processing (i.e., environmental cues are assessed, hypothesized, consider plans of actions) [6, 7] . Accordingly, transition between cognitive modes is dependent on the ecological demands as well as operator's abilities and skills (e.g., identify correct cognitive mode to cope with such demands).
An underlying assumption among these theoretical models is that improved performance depends on successful mapping between operator's cognitive mode and ecological constraints. For example, deciding on a good-enough solution to a problem under high time pressure is a more effective strategy than deliberating for an optimal solution. Conversely, sub-optimal performance occurs when the operator's cognitive mode is ill-mapped in relation to the contextual constraints; for example, operator deliberating on a course of action when the situation calls for an immediate response [2] (See Figure  1) . Thus, operator performances can be improved by the use of a system that is flexible enough to accommodate a range of control modes and tailored to the operator's operational control mode in providing appropriate type and amount of information. For instance, using the framework provided by the control modes it may not always be appropriate for a system to present a large wealth of information but rather for certain control modes it may be more appropriate to, highlight critical cues when the context requires a timely operator response. In designing a flexible and multi-modal support system, it is critical to first understand the information processes under different cognitive control modes. To achieve this objective, this paper will use the "Contextual Control Mode (COCOM)" of Erik Hollnagel [3, 8] in describing how ecological demands can direct individual's thoughts and actions.
Intuition
B. Contextual Control Mode (COCOM) Characteristics
Contextual Control Mode (COCOM) [3, 8] 
" (p155).
Opportunistic Control: "the next action is determined by the salient features of the current context rather than on more stable intentions or goals… the person will often be driven either by the perceptually dominant features of the interface or by those which is due to experience.." (p156).
Tactical Control: "performance is based on planning, hence more or less follows a known procedure or rule.
If the plan is a frequently use one, performance corresponding to tactical control may seem as if it was based on a procedural prototype -corresponding to e.g., rule-based.." (p156)
Strategic Control: "the person considers the global context, thus using a wider time horizon and looking ahead at the higher level goals.." (p156)
While the COCOM presents four characteristic control modes, our discussion in this paper will be on opportunistic, tactical, and strategic control modes. The absence of the scrambled control mode in this paper reflects our assumptions that nuclear control room activities are heavily proceduralized and operated by highly skill individuals, who should be trained enough to recognize when they get into a situation where they take on the scrambled mode, and not seek to operate in it. COCOM provides a high-level understanding of what conditions would cause an operator to transition from one control mode to another, as well as operator's performance characteristics under different control modes based upon ecological constraints (See Table 1 ). For instance, when an operator's evaluation of events is poor given the lack of information or unavailability, or if an operators understanding of a procedure due to poor knowledge or skills (because of rarity of a specific plant disturbance occurrence) operator may adopt a more opportunistic control mode. Conversely, if the available time to respond is adequate and the event horizon is extended, an operator would be steered towards a more strategic control mode. In a more strategic control mode, operators would have sufficient time and effort to attend to several goals and plan a course of action in a predictive manner. PreDefined/ Generated
The information provided in Table 1 also provides insights about the type of information that would be most suitable under different cognitive modes. Borrowing terms from Rasmussen [5] , it can be deduced that "signals" to guide action are most suitable for opportunistic control, "signs" to trigger appropriate procedures or rules for tactical control, and "symbols" for information interpretation and integration for strategic control.
III. USING COCOM TO DESIGN SUPPORT SYSTEM
As describe in Section II of this paper, COCOM provides a high-order understanding of the impact that ecological constraints have on operator's behaviors. Thus, COCOM can provide designers with critical insights that can be use to design support systems that are tailored to a range of cognitive control modes; ensuring that information that the operator receives is appropriate for the current context.
Design Recommendations for Opportunistic Control
In opportunistic control, operators have very limited time, consequently they are likely to perceive information cues as "signals" and promptly react to one or two (competing) goals based upon pattern matching strategies (i.e., action are based upon association). An individual operating in an opportunistic control mode may filter out complex information and instead focus on the information that is most salient and easiest to understand. Information in the form of signals would, in this case be more helpful than information in a more complex form such as signs and symbols.
An example of this type of situation can be seen in the Three-Mile Island (TMI) incident where the accident activated the alerting system and more than 100 alarms came on in the control room. The large number of alarms overwhelmed the operator's mental resources and he was unable to distinguish relevant alarms from irrelevant alarms. While these alarms may have been appropriate for the plant state, and necessary to completely understand the situation, they were bound to push an operator into an opportunistic mode where distinguishing the most urgent or important alarm proved extremely difficult.
For opportunistic control, support system should be designed to:
• Assist in distinguishing between contextually relevant and irrelevant cues (e.g., removing or minimizing irrelevant cues from operator's view, or making key information more prominent) • Reduce information load • Broaden all non-critical system tolerance level (i.e., reduce false-alarm rate that can distract the operator from high priority task) • Bringing all salient information to a single place for easy access
Design Recommendations for Tactical Control
In the tactical control mode, an operator has adequate time and mental resources to perceive the environmental cues as "signs" and attend to limited number of goals. Operators can use pattern discrimination strategies to trigger appropriate internal psychological rules (i.e., actions are procedural) as well as to determine the standard operating procedures necessary. However, moderate time and mental resources are not enough to allow an operator to elaborately assess the situation or concern himself with generating the optimal solution [6] . An example of this situation is when an off-normal event occurs and the operator is able to identify relevant cues in the environment (e.g., control dials and displays) that direct him/her to follow the correct procedure to stabilize the plant condition.
For tactical control, support system should be designed to:
• Assist the operator in computing an acceptable solution possible using established procedures • Assist in distinguishing between contextually relevant and irrelevant cues (e.g., highlighting) • Broaden non-critical and non-related systems tolerance level • Clearly delineate procedural boundaries • Make salient any information that contradicts the current procedural action
Design Recommendations for Strategic Control
In strategic control, the operator has extended time and adequate mental resources to attend to multiple goals. At this level, the operator perceives symbols in the environment and can assess and scrutinize his/her current understanding of the environment as well as generate anticipatory plan for future events or scenarios. Strategic control also allows the operator resources necessary to obtain an optimal solution. These activities require the operator to fully and elaborately assess large quantities of information. An example of this situation is during normal operation the operator has the time and mental resources to attend to a large number of cues in the environment, to develop, assess, and revise his/her current situation awareness, as well as anticipate future possible events.
For the strategic control mode, a support system should be designed to:
• Assist the operator in computing the optimal decision solution possible along many different dimensions • Support solution revision and iteration • Display wide variety of information upon request to support operator situation assessment • Maintain normal system tolerance level
IV. APPLYING COCOM TO ALARM DESIGN: AN EXAMPLE
We now present an example of alerting system design within the nuclear control room to illustrate the usefulness of COCOM. While alerting systems play a significant role in nuclear plant operations, they pose challenges to operators who rely on them. Reference [1] listed the following deficiencies in alarm design from the literature: Alerting system design is further complicated by the fact that operator's role changes under different operational conditions. For example during normal operation, operators are primarily engaged in active system monitoring behaviors to support disturbance detection, situation assessment, as well as response planning, selection, and implementation [1] . An operator's monitoring behavior during nominal conditions is complex, knowledge-driven, cognitively demanding, and can be characterized as more problem-solving and planning than passive vigilance activity [9] . Furthermore, during normal condition, operators serve a supporting role in maintenance and equipment testing and repairs. During off-normal or emergency condition, an operator's primary role is to assess and implement recovery actions to stabilize plant conditions.
Three characteristics of alerting systems will be discussed here in relation to COCOM: display, processing, and availability. Alarm display is how alarms should be presented. Alarm processing refers to the process by which signals from plant sensors are automatically evaluated to determine whether any of the monitored parameters have exceeded their set points, and whether any of these deviations represented true alarms. Alarm availability refers to method by which the results of alarm processing are revealed to the operating crew (i.e., which alarms are made available). Table 2 summarizes alarm design using COCOM. Designers can develop different display mode within each control mode of which the operator can select the appropriate display mode that is consistent with the environmental demands.
Normal Condition
During normal conditions with low workload and/or low time pressure, operators are likely to engage in strategic control. Alarms should be presented using list display which provides detail information about the alarm to the operator (See Figure 2) . Alarm processing (i.e., set-point) should be set close to normal operating value or within normal parameter drift. Such liberal threshold criteria will provide early alert to operator of a potential disturbances. Alarm availability should be based upon alarm ranking technique on some dimension and be presented in a way to convey their importance. Given the extended time and high mental resources, alarms design in strategic control mode support operators reliance on sampling strategies based upon successive observations of wide variety of weakly related variables to analytically assess current condition as well as project and plan future plan conditions.
Off-Normal Condition
During off-nominal conditions with moderate workload and/or moderate time pressure, operators are likely to shift away from a strategic control mode toward a tactical control mode. Alarms should be presented using process display which provides a good understanding of relationship between different alarms and disturbances (See Figure 3) . Alarm processing should be set further away from normal operating value for more conservative threshold criteria to reduce the number of irrelevant and/or false alarms. Alarm availability should be based upon alarm suppression techniques so that alarms determined to be superseded, irrelevant, or otherwise unnecessary are not presented to the operators. Non-critical alarms should be indirectly indicated and accessible upon operator upon request. Given moderate time and modest mental resources, alarm design in tactical control mode should encourage operators to rely on more appropriate sampling strategy of correlated variables, which should in turn facilitates the detection, recognition, and action of a system or component failure
Off-Normal/Emergence Condition
During off-normal/emergency conditions with high workload and/or high time pressure, operators are likely to shift towards opportunistic control mode. In these events, alarms should be presented using displays that are similar to tile displays for quick recognition (i.e., operators can use the tile display's spatial organization for quick response; See Figure 4 ). Alarm processing should be set very conservatively to reduce information load (e.g., prevent irrelevant and false alarms). Alarm availability should be based upon alarm filtering technique so that alarms determined by processing techniques to be less important, irrelevant, or otherwise unnecessary are eliminated and are not available to the operators. Given just adequate time and low mental resources, alarm design in opportunistic control mode should keep information load as low as possible to prevent operators to adopt inappropriate alarmsampling strategies, making the accurate diagnosis of system anomalies less likely.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Nuclear power plant operator's environment has been characterized as "hours of intolerable boredom punctuated by a few minutes of pure hell" [7, p508] . This statement illustrates the roller-coaster of mental states an operator experiences between normal, off-normal, and emergency operating conditions. To cope with these different operation conditions, operators rely on different cognitive strategies and processes that are specifically fit to different environmental demands. Thus, it is important that system are designed to be sensitive to the different cognitive control mode to ensure that operators obtain the necessary information needs (i.e., information types as well as amount of information) to ensure plant safety. This paper presented an example with alarm system design to demonstrate how COCOM can be use in control room operation design. It argues that designing alarm systems to accommodate a range of operator cognitive modes will be of great benefit as the nuclear industry continues to upgrade their current technology for next generation control room design which is forecast to be more computerized, intelligent, integrated, and automated.
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